
礼貌的 Tom Moles

价格: $ 257,498 

次数
卧室

3 个卧室

 

次数
卫生间

2 个卫生间

 

在 SQ FT.
区域

2,500.0

 

参考
个

#8965321

This elegant Old Palo Alto home was custom built with attention to every detail by the
current owners. From the inviting front porch to the fine interior finishes with plantation
shutters and Brazilian cherry wood flooring, every inch is well appointed with absolute
luxury and style. Spanning three levels, there are 6 bedrooms, one currently customized
as an office, 5 full baths, an expansive family room connected to a chefPs kitchen, and
a large backyard ideally suited for entertaining. The lower level with its separate
entrance is perfect for an au pair and also hosts a media room with cinema screen and
projection system, a wine closet, and a dark room. Built with classic and timeless
appeal, this exceptional home is located on almost one quarter acre and benefits from
proximity to top-rated Palo Alto schools and Stanford University. At a Glance P Premier
Old Palo Alto location P Picture perfect, custom-built home P Three levels with 6
bedrooms and 5 full baths P Approximately 4,490 square feet (buyer to confirm) P
Brazilian cherry wood flooring, new carpeting, and plantation shutters P Tremendous
kitchen and family room P Lower-level media/recreation room with cinema screen P
Lavish master suite with private office P Beautifully landscaped gardens P Detached 1-
car garage P Lot size of approximately 10,000 square feet (buyer to confirm) P Top-
rated Palo Alto schools: Walter Hayes Elementary, Jordan Middle, and Palo Alto High
(buyer to confirm) Details of the Home Entrance Manicured front yard with brick path to
an inviting, fully covered front porch; a gate on the paver driveway provides added
privacy for the rear yard Foyer Brazilian cherry wood floors are introduced in the foyer
and continue throughout the main level; uniquely crafted double closet doors fully wrap
around a focal point recessed oval window Living Room Defined by a wood-burning
fireplace outlined in honed black granite, this spacious formal room has plantation
shutters and sconces for subtle uplighting Dining Room The formal dining room features
sconce lighting, plantation shutters, and an alcove perfect for a china cabinet Kitchen
Stunning chefPs kitchen coordinates white cabinetry, including an island, with honed
black granite or stainless steel countertops and glazed tile backsplashes; a large
breakfast area has banquette seating beneath windows with plantation shutters
Appliances Wolf gas cooktop, 2 Dacor ovens, KitchenAid microwave, Miele and Bosch
dishwashers, U-Line wine cooler, and Sub-Zero refrigerator Family Room Spacious
room just off the kitchen, with ebony-stained wood flooring and wood-burning fireplace
flanked by floor-to-ceiling cabinetry; abundant natural light from a bowed wall of
windows plus French doors to the rear grounds Bedroom 1 & Bath (main level) Just off
the foyer, a bedroom is currently customized as a home office with built-in cabinetry and
desk center; a full bath in the hallway serves the main level and has a pedestal sink and
cobalt blue tiled shower with frameless glass door Master Bedroom Suite (upper level)
En suite hallway with two skylights and French doors to a private office with custom
cabinetry on three walls; crowned by a cathedral ceiling, the bedroom has a circular
clerestory window and French doors to a private balcony patio; luxurious window seat
with storage flanked by cabinetry plus two customized walk-in closets; the sky-lit en
suite bath has black and white tile flooring, a dual-sink, furniture-style vanity, whirlpool
tub, generous shower, and private commode room Bedrooms and Baths (upper level)
Two upstairs bedrooms, each with direct access to a shared bath with dual-sink vanity
and separate room with tub and overhead shower; an additional bedroom is served by a
hallway bathroom with furniture-style vanity and frameless glass shower
Media/Recreation Room (lower level) Expansive carpeted room with up-lit tray ceiling,
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built-in cabinetry, plantation shutters, plus cinema screen and projection system
Bedroom & Bath (lower level) Carpeted bedroom with full wall of custom cabinetry and
wardrobe storage, plantation shutters, and en suite full bath with pedestal sink and tiled
shower Bonus Room (lower level) Presently used as a storage and media equipment
room, this space is equipped with heating, plumbing and ventilation for conversion to a
full kitchen and laundry room, thus transforming this level into complete separate
quarters for extended family or guests. Other Features P Main-level laundry room with
outside entrance P Nest thermostats P Security alarm P Lower-level dark room or
potential wine cellar P Detached 1-car garage P Gated driveway P Spacious rear yard
with slate patios and lush landscaping P Lot size of approximately 10,000 square feet
(buyer to verify)
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